DATA INITIATIVE 2009

BLOCK LISTING FORM

1. Information Sheet

Country code: [ ] [ ]

1 - Armenia; 3 - Georgia

PSU ID No.: [ ] [ ]

Rayon / Marz: ________________

DI Stratum: [ ] [ ]

Settlement name: ________________

Settlement type: [ ] [ ]

Interviewer's name: ____________________________________________

Interviewer's code: [ ] [ ]

Supervisor's name: ____________________________________________

Supervisor's code: [ ] [ ]

Date Block Listing started: "____" ___________ 2009

Date Block Listing ended: "____" ___________ 2009

CODES for the Main Sheet:

Column 2 "Building Type"

1. Private house
2. Apartment / Room(s) in an "Italian yard"
3. Apartment building
4. Dormitory
5. Hotel / Sanatorium with permanent inhabitants (refugees)
6. Trailer
7. Other dwelling